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EUROPE.

StrmtABT Ot ENGLISH NEWS.

LONDON, Angnst 10.-The British Govern¬
ment has refused to crant an exeqnator to
Major Haggerty, who was appointed United
Btiise Oonanl at Glasgow. The reason as¬

signed is that be was connected, with the Fe¬
nian movement.
Complaint berner made te the English House

ofGommons that the Fe Dian prisoners were

badly treated. Hr. Broce, on the part of the
government« replied that ODonnovan and
Boss» were only subjected to the discipline
which their conduct required.
A na* English company propose to connect

South America with Europe and the United
States ey means of a cable /rom Cuba to Cen¬
tral America.
The Barrard boat crew continue to practice

on the Thames for their contest with Oxford.
On Saturday the Harvard made the quickest
{foe «ince their arrival in London.
The hostility of the Jaoanese to foreigners is

increasing to snob an extent that the English
man-of-war in Chinese waters bare been or¬

dered to Yokohama.
Gladstone is again quite il?.
The Boyal assent bas been giren to the bul

to puchase telegraph Hoes.
SPAIN ANS THE CUBAN QUESTION.

MADEI D, August 10.-Impartial newspapers
«tate that 20.000 men will be sent to Coba in
September.

Several Carlist agents were arrested last
night. The Carliat chieftain, Balan Zetegna.
was captured after a desperate resistance,
court-martialed and shot.
The Bishops hare taken no not ic- of the min¬

isterial an ti-Carlie t manifesto. Several priests
led the Carnet bands that were defeated.
Death promptly follows captare.
PAUS. Angass 10.-The Patrie says that

large bands of the clerical party have assem¬

bled to the northern districts of Spain ; they
tn well armed, and a great Carlist demonstra¬
tion bas been fixed for the 15th.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHZKSTOV, August 10.-It has been de¬
cided that base ball clubs are subject to Fede¬
ral taxation, and most take ont a license. *

Senator Fowlerthinks that Andrew Johnson
weat be sent to the Senate.
General Jordan, now in Cuba, according to

the Third Auditor's books, owes $22,000 to tie

government.
The recognition of the Cabans ss bellige¬

rents, within tbe present week, is confidently
predicted.
The President is here and the Cabinet is now

ht session-Hoar and Bout well, who are ab¬
sent, behjg represented by Field sad Rich ard -

soc.
LATHS.-The Cabinet was in continued ses¬

sion for three boors. Three of the most com-
manioative Secretaries were visited, bat they
«& withheld informat ion beyond the statement
that sevet a! removals and appointments had
bees determined apon, sad s vast smoontof
aconmnlated business disposed of.
Grant departs to-morrow after receiving tbe

Mexican Minister.
The Cabinet reassembles on the 20 th. Robe¬

son has departed on sn inspection toar, and
will be absent over two weeks. Commodore H.
Smith acts daring Robeson's absence.
Admiral Dahlgren has assumed command of

tbs Hsvy Tard.
James B. Wilson has been appointed Assis¬

tant assessor of the thirteenth, the alleged
dangerous division, of the Third Georgia Dis¬
trict.

THE ALABAMA ELECTION.

MoirrsoarssT, ALA., August 10.-Full retams
from the Third Congressional Dirtriot, give
Heflin, représentative, 260 neVjcrity over Par¬
kinson. The delegation will stand : Back from
the First, Buckley from the Second, Heflin
from the Third, and Hays from tbs Fourth, all
Republicans ; Doz and Sherrod, Democrats,
from the Fifth and Sixth. This is s gain of
tw* Democrats, the delegation is tbe Fortieth
Congress being all Republicans. The vote in
she State win be bat ht tie. if any, more than
one-half that east at tb* Presidential election.

THE WAR ZN CUBA.

HAVANA, August 10.-General Lese» is here
sick. A convoy of provisions has retened Los
Tasas, relieving the starving garrison
lbs troops have surprised sod killed forty

insurgents near Deseogaios.
A MILITARY ARREST.

Nsw YOES, August 10.-A squad of United
BUtei soldiers to-day took Pratt, the alleged
Texan rioter, from the custody of Marshal Bar¬
low, and carried hin to Fort Schuyler.

BEARES FROM THE WIRES.

The monitor Dictator has gone lo sea from
Philadelphia.
The earnings of the Central Pacifie Railroad

for Joly were over a half million.
The Cuban filibuster, Colonel Ryan, yester¬

day anmercifully horsewhipped a spy at Niaga¬
ra Falls, who had brought him forged letters
persuading bim to return to New York.
A Newfoundland. dispatch says that tbe

steamship Cleopatra, from Montreal for Lon¬
don, was totally wrecked ea Sunday, near Ter-
passey. The crew anipaasençers were saved.
The steamer Georgia, which left New York

for Hamborg on the 3d instant, has been total¬
ly lost off Cape Rice. The crew and passer.-
gers4a\ve been si ved, and probably the mails
and specie.
The steamer San Jacinto, from New York to

Savinnaa, ran aground, on Sunday, off Body
Island. The passengers and crew are safe,
and the steamer will be saved if the weather
holds good for a few days.
The first bale of new Texas cotton was sold,

yesterday, in New York, for fifty cents per
pound. The secood bale goes to Liverpool to
compete for the premiam to be given for tbe
first nsw bale arriving in England.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH ra IBELAND.-The
most important religions news wa bare re¬
ceived irons-England for a long time is the an¬
nouncement that the Irish Bishops ( we pre -

sume, of course of the Protestant Episcopal
Church although it is not so expressed) have
resolved that a general eynod shall assemble
st an early day, in whi-h the laity as well
as the clergy shall be represented, and
also to convene the provincial synods, to con¬
sider Iocs! changes necessary to bo made in
the obnrcb. This will be the first meeting of
a synod of the English Church in the British
Isles in which lav re pre gestation bas ever ob¬
tained recognition. So long as tbe church
was sn establishment connected with the gov-
eminent. Parliament an i the Queen re- ai ned
in their own hands the entire power to regu¬
late its affairs. The bishops were members ef
the House of Peers for that reason; bot with
the disestabliebment of the church is Ireland
sad the cessation of tbe right of Irish bishops
to seats m the House, the chmch m IreWnd
resumes its right te self-government, and,
therefore, its synods will be important bodies.
The form of government f>r the church in
Ireland bas yet to be provided, and thia is the
principal object for which these meetings are
to beheld.

THE SOUTHERN JREVItW.

TO -THE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS.

I Bee DO notice taken in the papers of the
Sojtbern Review, revived in Baltimore, ander
the management and supervision of those dis¬
tinguished scholars, Professor Bledsoe and

Major Venable. 1 presume the cause of this
omission is that there are too few subscribers
to this Review in our oliy or State to authorize
an agency to be established in Charleston.
Ibis is a sad state of things. Allow me, in tbe
absence of the usual criticism, to bring to the
notice of your readers the contents of the July
number. 1. Alexander Hamilton; 2. Ameri¬
can Dictionaries; 8. Anthropology; A, Chival¬
rous Southrons; 5. Theories of .Reasoning; 6.
Pocahontas; 7. The New Bounce; 8. t he Solar
System. All of these subjects are ably ban¬
died, and I propose to make a few observations
cn one of tbem only, on account of some very
gross errors.
The article on anthropology is a very interest¬

ing article, but it is clear that no statesman
wrote ir. It is written by some professor-
borne mere man of science, who does not un¬

derstand the affairs of State, even of his own

times. Speaking of this continent, be Bays:
"Here, however, our investigations cease

to be precise, for here the soil is forever tremb¬
ling with political as with volcaniceartbqu ikes.
The white mao no longer rules supreme here;
be bas been poshed aside bf the redskins and
the mestizo, and the tenacity ot lower races,
both in physical and iu psychical lilo, bas
beeu exhibited here in a frightful manner.
The new world seems to be destinod to evolve
and to prove new ideas oy roost painful experi¬
ments and trials. All the calculations of the
wipest ot European statesmen bave been con¬
founded here by recent events, and all the sys¬
tems of the most learned naturalists of the old
world seem to be on tbe point of bliog over¬
thrown in this world, where revolutions are at
home occurring periodically in the southern
han? and becoming chrome io our own port iou.
Tbe bloody tragedy which has been recently
emoted on Mexican soil, brought to light the
startling fact that Juarez, the murderer of
Maximilian, was suegro Indian of the State of
Osjaca. And tbe heartrending arce ot see¬

ing untaught negroes solemnly issuing decrees
and proclaiming laws for the better govern¬
ment of the descendan rs of English Cavaliers
and French Huguenots, seems to defy the
views ot American anthropologists, who, here¬
tofore, beld the negro incapable of a higher
culture, and the pride ot the European who
believed in bis own insuperable pre-eminence."
Here, it is asserted, that the inferiority at¬

tributed to the Indian and negro races is dis¬
proved (or at least rendered doubtful) by the
overthrow and murder of Maximilian in Mexi¬
co, and the subjschon of certain Southern
States to negro rule.
As to the overthrow of Maximilian, it was

produced entirely by the withdrawal of tte
French troops. With only ten thousand French
troops Maximilian easily conquered the six
millions of Indians in Mexico snd established
his throne. Ibe United States Governm eat

intervened, and Napoleon, to avoid war with
the United States, under their threats*and re¬

monstrances, withdrew the French troops.
That Maximilian-a foreigner-pot over Mex-
ico by foreign troops, could hold bis throne
without them against the six millions of In¬
dians in Mexico, backed by the United States,
was next to an impossibility. His fall
proves nothing in favor of Indian efficiency,
or the false estimate of Europeans with re¬

spect to them. With ten thousand troops Gene¬
ral Scott conquered Mexico. With the same

number of troops Maximilian conquered it, and
with the esme number of American orEuropean
troops it cm be conquered again. The Indian
cf Mexico is as weak as he ever was. The only
chance tor power and prosperity which Mexico
has had since its mongrelism and its fatal pre-
tension to political liberty under the forms of
free government, in imitatiou of the Govern¬
ment of the United States, was the government
of Maximilian. The United States has deprived
ber of this, and now she reverts back to the
chronic revolution and bloody despotism which
has been her fate Binee her release from the
authority cf Spain. The wealth and civiliza¬
tion of Mexico under the rule of the white
race bas long since left her, by their emigra-

t'on, under a despotism with the forms of free
government, which her people can neither
appreciate nor administer. The greatest curse

on this continent bas b?ea tba United States
to theother States in habiting it-affecting a po¬
litical liberty which was impossible with their

people, and now apparently impossible with
the United States themselves.
The other proof of the false estimate of Euro¬

peans is ot the negro in the South. There
ought to be a book written on'-The Curiosi¬
ties of Stupidity," and when written, foremost
on its pages should be placed the assertions of
this article, that "negroes are solemnly issuing
decrees and proclaiming laws, of their wisdom
and invention, for the better government of
the deseen dints of Cavaliers and Huguenots."
Is it possible that this writer does not know
that the negro, in the bands of tbe Yankee, is
nothing but a votiug machine to give him
power ? Does he not know that the greater
part of the ians, passed in the Southern Le¬
gislatures to uphold Yankee rule in tbe South,
were actually concocted in*Washington ? And
even when this has not been the caso, who but
the white Southern traitor and Yankee carpet¬
bagger in our State Legisladares have framed
the laws passed in these Legislatures ? Ia
South Carolina, who but Corbin and Scott, and

Moses, father and sou, and Orr, and Mackey,
and Chamberlain, and the whole crew of rob¬
bers and tyrants, who now rale the State, have
originated the laws which oppress her ? And
one step farther back, who supports them
ia their rule but the Government of the
Uoited States? The truth is, thoy and the
negroes are nothing but the instruments of the
United States to rule and to crush the South.
This is the simple truth. The governments in
the South, under the Reconstruction laws of

Congress, are not governments of thc people
of the South, white or black. They aro noth¬
ing but governments of tbe United States,
resting on the bayonets of the United States
soldiery, under the command of President
Grant. The United States have set them np,
and if they were to'withdraw to morrow their

military power, which alone sustains tbem,
they would collapse forthwith, like a loul bus¬

ter pierced. Nothing, therefore, eon be more

Burprising and disgusting tban to find a lead¬
ing Southern periodical affirming tho suprem¬

acy and rule of the negro in the affairs and
laws of the South. The negro is a convenient
tool to promote Yankee interests, aud to in¬

dulge Yankee hate-and, In no very long time,
to become their victim. The worst government
on earth, is a despotism under the forms of
free government.
Whilst noticing these erroneous views, we

cannot, however, too highly commend tbe
Southern Review to the patronage of tbe South¬
ern pee pie. The only hope of the Booth is in
a clear understanding of their political condi¬
tion, and thia eau only prevail through the press.
The Southern Review, in fidelity and ability, is
at the head of the Southern prese. A.

-J. H. Pratt, formerly a major in the Con¬
federate service, bas been arrested at New
York on the chaige of killing three of the
guards at Jefferson, Texas, whilst making his
escape from the stockade priaon there <n Os¬
tober of last yeai*.

T3E STATE TAXATION.

An A ppeal to Governor Scott.

His Excellency R. E. Scott:
GOVEBNOB-Aft«r reading your letter call¬

ing upon alt law-abiding eil izeos to yield to
laws passed by tbe Legislature, and aid you in
restoring the state to its former prosperity. I,
with many who are proud of having, for four
years, struggled to protect our rights, deter¬
mined to do all in our power to allay the bad
feeling engendered by unjust legislation. So
monstrous is the injustice being practiced, that
we are charitable enough to suppose that your
Excellency is sxserant ot our Erievan ces. I,
therefore, lay before you facts.
When the assessor notified the planters of

this river to meet his assistant for the purpose
ot valuing property, the land-holders, anxious
to do what was right, proposed that those
planters familiar with the valuation of their
lands should, with the assessor, appraise the
landed property. This was agreed to, and
lands in cultivation were valued at the price of
before the war. Unrtclaimed lands were re¬

garded as pasture lands, aDd valued at five dol¬
lars per acre. Although tb ese valuations far ex¬
ceeded the present market price, we were satis¬

fied, believing the justice of our comse would
prove our anxiety to comply with the require¬
ments of law. But to our surprise, when called
upon to pay taxes, we find our returns entirely
changed. Lands valned at five dollars are as¬
sessed at figures ranging from twenty to twen¬
ty-two dollars per acre, and cultivated lands
have an addition of from ten to thirteen dollars
per acre.
Upon this valuation twenty-five per cent, is

added for county purposes, and upon the
whole, fifty per cent, additional for State pur¬
poses.
If it be law that seventy-five per oent. should

be added to our valuation of property, I have
nothing to co -upiam of, as we know that so
long ee the State is controlled by a party of
non-property-holders,who create useless offices
to maintain power, and who do not feel tbe
burthen of taxation, which is equal to a confis¬
cation, we bare nothing to boos for or ex¬

pect but heavy taxation; but what I do com¬
plain of is the arbitrary, unjust and tyrannical
power vested in your assessor or Board of
County Commissioners, who, without ever
visiting our property, and in direct violation of
this law, has changed^be valuation of the as¬
sistant assessors, who were sent upon the pro¬
perty, ana whom we aided in rendering justice
to the 8tate as well as ti e proprietor. Now, I
respectfully ask if this injustice meets your
approval?
Again, we were requested to notify our la¬

borers that the assessor waa ready to take
their returns, and a day was appointed for tbe
purpose. Only a few colored citizens appear¬
ed. Upon inquiring the cause, we were told
that members of Union Leagues bad to pay no
taxes. Time has passed-we bave been oblig¬
ed to pay our taxes-and no efforts are being
made to collect the taxes from those io our
employ, or tbe many colored farmers around
us. Our people cannot be satisfied with an
administration that, to every aopearanoe, does
not intend making State officers collect taxes
from colored men Laws are passed and mani¬
festoes issued purporting that J natte a shall bi
done the white citizen as well aa the colored.
Are these laws and manifestoes intended sim¬
ply for the public eye ? Are we to infer that
the non-propertv-holders of the State who con¬
trol tbe government have given this unlimited
power lo assessors and county conmissioners,
for the purpose of so changing thq valuation
of property, that the amount required for State
purposes can be raised, without calling on tbe
colored people for even a poll tax ?

It earn ot be disputed that, had State officers
compelled the colored citizens to make returns,
our taxes would not be snob a burthen. Does
it meet your Excellency's approval that our la¬
borers should be exempt from payingtaxes
upon their dogs, hogs, cows, and from the poll
or educational tax, while we bavo been com¬

pelled to pay these taxes ? (and thc education¬
al tax to be used for the education of colored
children.)

If your Excellency will but give us justice,
and prove to us that the white man shall be as

fairly dealt with SB the c ol re 1 man, the law-
abiding citizen will recognize you as practicing
what you call upon us to do; and to a man
tbev will raliv to tbe support of laws, when
impartially executed. SAKTEE.

FOREIGN NOTES.

-A common eonse view of things is taken in
Sweden, where railroad brakemen are taught
the rudiments of surgery.
-The young Prince Imperial of France is an

amateur stoker. He bas an engine and railway
train in miniature, and amuses his august papa
by scientifically running it.
-Mlle. Schneider seat a note in French to

the Loudon Times thanking the people for
their good will as shew o after her narrow

escape from burning to death. She Bald that
she was deeply touched by the expressions of
sympathy lavished upon her.
-A sharp shock of earthquake was reit at

Guayaquil on the 21st ult. Two lustre later it
was a So experienced at Paila, and reached
Callao at midnight. No damage was done.
On the 13th, Iquiq^e was subjected to a sim¬
ilar visitation. Two of the voléanos, Picbi-
cuchi and Cotopaxi, ore again in activo ope¬
ration.
- 'Noblesse Oblige" is eometimes a very in¬

convenient motto. The son of a French Count,
a very fast youth, who has been cut gfS by bis
father on a-count of his habits, is trying to
for;e the old man to reconsider by B9ttiug up
a little store opposite the paternal mansion

with the trnnily coat of arms on his sign, and
paying assiduous court to a young and pretty
fruit seller who is bis neighbor in business.
-Lord Derby is 6aid to have written a very

handsome letter to Mr. Gladstone regarding
his new b ok on Homer, just published. Be¬
sides the acknowledgment of the intrinsie merits
of the "Juventus Mundi," the ex-premier ex¬

presses frankly his admiration and wonder how
in the course of the last two years his indefati¬
gable successor should have found time for ita
composition. It is rather singular that Mr.
Gladstone's "Juventus Mundi," and Mr. Bus¬
kin's "Queen of the Air," should have appeared
simultaneously.
A Londou letter says : "Elizabethan paffs

have made their appearance all of a std Jeu.
Fat or thin, leng-necked or short, everybody
seems to have adopted th m, though nobody
as yet .seems to have learned how to wear

them; they fnterfero with the tullo or blonde,
which replace the old-fashioned strings, sud
the bodies of the disses are either too high
or too low for them. Trains are now made
quite separate from the dresses and caught
up at the side. Most of tho evening dresses
are now made in the semblance of a train,
which forms an exceedingly pretty trimming.''
-Another great tcheme of improvement is

projected by the engineer of the Suez ship
canal. "M. Ferdinand de Lesseps," says the
Italie of Florence, "after having connected
two seas, is now proposing to create a new one.
It appaars that some enterprising explorers of
Central Africa have put forward the opinion
that Sahara is the bed of an old Bea displaced
by a convulsion of nature. On the faith of that
assertion, M. de Lesseps, a little time ago.sent
some engineers to extmino the configuration
of the eoil, and, from the result of their labors,
his beccmo convinced that the desert in ques¬
tion was at ita nearest limit twenty-seven me¬

tres below the level of the Bed Sea, and that
the depression weet On iucreasing towards the
interior. He is, therefore, of opinion that a

canal seventy-five miles in length would suffise
to put the Bed Sea and the Sahara m commu¬

nication, restore to the latter its original desti¬
nation, and create an easy method of inter¬
course with Central Africa by mews of these
artificial oceans."

TBE GEORGIA EXPRESS ROBBERT.

Arrest of Three Parties Charged with
the Crime-Confession ofa State's Wit¬
ness-Further Details of the ASTalr-
How the Mobbery was Committed.

Hie Augusta Chronicle, of yesterday, gives
the following full sod interesting parti clara of
the great express robbery which occured on

the line of the Georgia Central Railroad on

the 2*2 J nit., together with the steps which
have tbus far been taken towards tbs convic¬
tion of tbe perpetrators :

On the evening of the 22J day of last Jul v.
air. Butler Mays, a resident of Woodlawn, m
the suburbs ot this city, and employed m this
division of the Southern Express Company in
tbe cipacity of a messenger on the Central
Railroad, between Savannah and Macon, lett
the office of the company in the latter c;ty in
charge of th« money chest and au average
amount of other express freight. The freight
was conveyed in the wagons of the company
to the depot of the Central Railroad where it
was deposited in the express car, and soon
afterward tbe train started for Savannah. Be¬
sides the passengers and employees of the
railroad on the train that nigbt, there were
also on board two train bauds, Francis B.
Bland and- Lissi ter, both of this city,
and a third party, a baggag>master named
Hargrove, from Savannah. The train of cars,
beside tbe engine and tender, consisted of a
box car, next to this a car divided into two
compartments, and known as the Macon ex¬
press and baggage car-the first compartment
being occupied b> the Macon messeuger,
while tbo second compartment was filled with
baggage for Macon-a partition, with a door
in it, separated the two rooms; next to this
the Angosta express and baggage :or; then s
Becond-class passenger ear; and following this
the other passenger cars.
When the train bad arrived at Station No.

Two from Savannah, Mr. Mays lett his ctr
and weut with the baggage-master, Hargrove,
into the second-class passenger car, where a
watermelon waa cut and eaten in company, we
understand, with Bland and Laseiter. f*ot
long after this the messenger, feeling sleepy,
went back to the Macon baggage car with
Hargrove. Arrived there, Hargrove, who
kept the key of the door between the two
rooms, opened the door and Mays went to bed,
telling Hargrove, as the hitter turned to leave
the express tor his own car, to be sure and
lock the door between them. This was done,
and Mays went to sleep aim DB t immediately af¬
terward.
Several hours afterward the train anived at

Millen, where it met tlie down night train from
this city, and the messenger awoke. Taking
his safe key from his pocket he opened his
money chest for the purpose of transferring
the money packages for Augusta and receiving
those for Macon. It was st thu time that the
loss was first discovered. When the safe waa

opened the messenger found that four pack¬
ages, containing in the aggregate s great deal
moro tban fonr thousand dollars, had bean
taken from the chest. While be so soundly
slumbered some petsoo or persons mnst hare
entered the car, searched his person, without
awaking bun from bis sleep, and taken the
key from the pocket of the sleeper, robbed the
safe of the four packages sod returned the key
again, getting ont undiscovered.

THU SUSPECTS!) PASTIS*.
When the messenger discovered his loss, he

went on to Macon and informed the company
of tbe robbery. As soon ss the officers or the
company had been informed of what had tasen
placo, Geneial Superintendent O'Brien and Di¬
vision Superintendent Dempsey pet eagerly to
work to discover the sn thors of the robbery.
After hearing the circumstances which preced¬
ed the robbery, we are informed that suspicion
atonas fell on the three parties above men¬
tioned. Bland, Lissi ter and Hargrove, but
there was no clue which could lead to their
arrest. Ascertaining tbat the partie i, or at
least two of them, were residents of Augus¬
ta, tb6 police of this city were pnt on their
trick. Still, however, for more than two whole
weeks the affair bung fire. Though these
men were strongly suspected of having com¬
mitted the robbery, there waa no tee timony to
sustain the charge, and any false moveman-,
any arrest on suspicion alone, wonld ruin ere

rything. Accordingly the affair was kept as

quiet as possible, that tho suspected parties
might not become frightened, whilst the police
nev i for a moment ceased their exertioas. Up
to th ) first of August, so quiet had the adair
been kept, that not a ne vspaper in the State
had gotten hold of it, and on that morning tbe
robbery was published for the first time in the
columns of the Chronicle and Sentinel.

THE ABBUST MA DZ.

Thus the affair progressed until last Satur¬
day morning; the suspicions of tbs polios still
resting on the same parties, bnt no positiv*
proof having been obtained of their guilt.
Ono of the men, Frank Bland, was suspected
more strongly than either of the others; for
t no UR h of known impecuniosity, he was hnu g
in s very extravagant style, and seemed to be
very flush of brads. OJ the evening of satur¬
day the three men were all ascertained to bs IB
the city, and it was determined that the time
had arrived for etrik.ng the blow. Accordingly
a warrant was obtained and the police officer«
sallied out and found and arrested Hargrove
and Laasiter on TwiggB-street. Turning over
theda two men, as soon aa arrested, to soms

privates, the officers rode rapidly to a bar¬
room in the upper part of the oity, sear
the corner of Broad and Campbell streets,
where Bland was also discovered and captur¬
ed, without offering any resistance, though
bom bis well knows character for courage, a

fight might hivo boen expected. The three
wera immediately taken ti» the City Hall and
carried before Justice Ells. The prisoners
were searched tor tbo money, but the search
waB unsuccessful. On Hargove was found only
twenty dolla:.-; on Bland fourteen dollars and
a quarter, and oa Lassiter twenty-five cents.
Before Justice Eds nothing once ram g the
robbery was elicited. All three of them stout¬
ly protested their innoceuce, and Bland said,
with an oath, that he was "none too good to
do it; but that he never would have entered an

express safe and only taken four thousand dol¬
lars." It was remarked, too, that while in the
police officer's loom and charged with the rob¬
bery, be exclaimed that "so rou :h money was
not' taken." Nothing having transpired at this
time, the accused were committed to jail in
default of four thousand dollars bail which was
demanded.

BLAITD HAKES A C0XTB38I0X.
After an incarceration of the prisoners,

great efforts wera made to induce one of the
three to turn State's evidence; for if that was
not accomplished tho arrest would have been
of no avail, lt this was done it most ba done
quickly in order that the money might bi re¬
covered before it was curried away from the
city by outside parties who must have it in
their possession. These efforts were attended
with such success t nat, oa yesterday morning
Bland, fearful, it seems, that Hargrove would
leave him in the lurch, determined to antici¬
pate any Ftep of that kind; and tnrned State's
evidence himself aud made a confession ot the
crime.
In his confession he stated that he was on

the train tho night of the twenty-second of
July with Hargrove, Lassiter and Mays. That
himself and Hargrove had previously made a

plot to rob Mays, but that Ltssiter bad noth¬
ing to do witu'tbe attar; that at Number Two
Station Mays went into the baggage car with
thom and ate a watermelon; that subsequently
Mays complained of being sleepy, and went to
bed in bis car, as we have above aeson bed; that
when Mays had gone to sleep Hargrove opened
the door betwean the express and baggage
cars and entered the ronner, whilo Bland
remained on the outside ; that when Har-

frove had entered he took the chest
ey from the person of the messenger,

opened the safe and nfl jd it; that he tbeu
locked it again, replace! the key and left
the car; that when Hargrove cams out to
where Bland was he told tba latter be bad only
found five hundred dollars in the chest and
gave bim halt of it, two hundred aud fifty
collars, which sum the latter accepted. After
the robbery was committed Bland and Har¬
grove carno on to Augusta-they ran between
Augusta aud Savannah-while Mays weat oa
to ¿lacon. Bland says that be had no idea
more tbau five hundred dollars had been
taken until he saw the account of the robbery
on last Sunday week, and that even arter that
Hargrove denied taking more than the first
named amount.

W2KBZ U TUB MOSEY ?
Blend's confession seems to fix the crime,

but, otifortunately for the Southern Express
Comuany, it has not assisted in the discovery
t<t the stolen thousands. Bland, on yesterday,
pretended to know where the money, or rather
a portion ef it, could be found, and ho was
token by the police others te the designated

boose, bar nothing was found there. Daring
the day the house where his mother lives was

searched, but with tbe same want of BU cess,
and up to a late hour last night the money iras
stall miEBing. In well posted circles it is
thought that Blands confession is not a full
one, that he did get half of the forty-nine hun¬
dred dollars which Hargrove took from the
express safe, and that he has lt now concealed
in this city. Despite the confession or Bland.
Hargrove stoutly maintains his innocence, and
has employed counsel-Mr. A. D. Picquet-to
defend bim. A preliminary examination of the
three accused will take place before Justice
Elle Borne time to-day. Lassiter's innocence
having been established, we understand that
he will be discharged from custody this morn¬
ing.

TJIE TOTAL ECLIPSE.

Bow ltAppearedatHaleigh, Nortn Caro¬
lin*, and Springsleid, Illinois.

A letter from Raleigh, N. C., describing the
eclipse, which was total at that point, says:
Tbe scene at the time ot totality was magni¬

ficent beyond description. At 5.08 tbe eclipse
began, the shadow gradually covering the disc
of the san until complete. At tho Bun
was half obscured, and at 6.02¿ the eclipse was
total, and remained so for ODO hundred and
eighteen seconds. A thermometer, which was
placed in the Bun, stood at ninety-three de¬
grees at 5.08; at 5.44$ it fell to seventy-three
degrees, and at the time of the total eclipse it
lea to sixty-eight degrees, the air growing
rapidly colder, while the «bole atmosphere as¬
sumed a hazy and leaden appearance.
Immediately succeeding the total obscura¬

tion the corona became visible and brilliant.
Corruscations seemed to flash and radiate
from the circumference of the moon. Undula¬
tions ot soft white light burst oat brilliantly
and repeatedly, until the close, when Venus.
Mercury and Mars shone out in magnificent
splendor. A peculiar gloom spread like a pall
over the landscape, while ohangicg tints of
black, orange, indigo and leaden hues covered
the heavens near the horisoo, north and south.
The spectacle was magnificent and sublime and
the crowd about the cupola spontaneously burst
out with ''Praise Qod from whom all blessings
flow." During the totality two blades of crim¬
son light seemed to cut the moon's circumfer¬
ence, and curved lines were visible across the
disc of the moon, resembling the groined pro¬
jections of the top of some gothic cathedral.
No point could have offered better facilities for
taking an observation than this, and the cir¬

cumstances were all that could be wished.
Every facility was extended by Dr. Gnssom, of
tbe asylum, and to whom the Washington
party aro much indebted.
A dispatch from Springfield, Illinois, says :

The total eclipse at Springfield, Illinois, was
a startling and sublime phenomenon. Tbe sky
was perfectly clear. Professor Pearce, of Har¬
vard, bad charge of the observations which
were made near tbe city reservón:. A hundred
photographs of the eclipso wero taken by Mr.
Black, of Boston. When the total observation
took place the heavens and earth presented a
scene of awful su ohm itv. A bril ian t amber-col¬
ored corona appeared around the sun andmoon,
shooting rays of light outward in all direc¬
tions, when the whole horizon was illuminated
with light of the same color. Tbe planets Mer¬
cury and Venus and a number of fixed i tars
were distinctly visible, but no planetoid* be¬
tween Mercury and the san were discovered.
Brilliant rays of colore i fl kmc or protuberances
were noticed on the western limb ol the suu

during the period of toi al obscuration.
The phenomenon known as "Bailey's Beads "

was also distinctly witnessed. Tbe phenome¬
non, Professor Pearce thinks, is occasioned by
refraction of light. He ia also satisfied that the
corona at the time of total obscuration was oc¬
casioned by the Bun's atmosphere.
The moment the eclipse became total, the

flame-likp protuberances ware teen with won
dort ul distinctness, one very large on the lower
limb of the son, and three nearly as large on
the upper limb, while at least seven or eight ot
them in all v. er 3 vibible. The one on tbe right
band or lower limb bad somewhat the appear¬
ance of a full-rigged ship with sails set. Io its
part nearest the moou were two of tbejetbhvk
spots. To the naked eye it seemed as though
there were openings of fissures in the moon, two
on the east side and o ie on the southwest side.
Just after the total eclipse, through three open¬
ings. the lurid glow ot the sun was dis'iuctly
visible. The corona was not, as generally de¬
scribed in books, ¿cc, a halo of light surround¬
ing tut moon, but was distinctly seen to bo a
fine pointed prong on the lower and two on
the upper circumference of the moon. Tbe
points presented u radiant appearance. The
generally rocoir. d theory regardin r this co¬

rona, that it is tin atmosphere of the sun,
floes not seem to be sustained by observations
made at this point. Ic is conjectured that tbe
corona is in some way caused hy the phenome¬
na of light passing through tho atmosphere.
Although soaroh was mads no planetary bodies
were observed between Mercury and the sun.
During the to tah ty phase, Mercury, Venus,
Regulus, Mars, Saturn and other stars were
viaiblo. Temperature in the shade at tho be¬
ginning of the eclipse was 77 degrees; during
totality 45 degrees, asd at the end it bad riseu
to 70 degrees; at 3.40, in the sun, in the gross,
the thermometer WJM at 103 degrees: a few
minutos after 4 o'clock it rose to 102 degrees,
while dun se the total ec'ipse it fell te 60 de¬
grees, hst subsequently rose to 80 degroes.

THE WIFE .VARXE i Ut JtUSSIA.

Sitting ap all night with a couple of Russian
ladies might or might not suggest tho idea of
telling you somo'.hing of tho marriage cus¬

toms ox Ibis strange cou airy. A French wri¬
ter, whose name I forget, had truly said, "the
Russians are a nation of polite savages; ' a re¬

mark that is not very apt, bat it helps ss to¬
ward a proper un lernt indine; of the social con¬

dition of the people. The rich are very rich;
tbe poor are very poor. The nobles are court¬

ly, polite and as refined in manners as tboae of
the same class in Germany, but tbe serfs, or

those who bolongoi to the nobles, witb tLe
soil, before the emooeipakion, are rude and sot

half civilized.
Almost as soon as a girl is born, in thc bet¬

ter ranks of society, ber parents begio to pre¬
pare the dowry sho must have when she goes
to her husband; tor this is indispensable in tho
eyes of any Bussian young gea (lera au who pro¬
poses to be married. K be must furnish every¬
thing for an outfit in life, even to a dozen new
shirts for her cumin? husband.

1 have beard of a lady ot rank and wealth
who had prepared a costly dowry of silks, linen,
jewels, plate, for her beloved daughter,
who died as sho cimo to be twenty years old.
ibo mother resolved to e.idow MÍX girls with
these riches, and actually advertised for them.
A host of applicants carno, and she selected six.
None of them had lovere; but now that they
bad a respectable dowry secured, each girl was
speedily engaged, and, with the husband, took
tbe dowry, and paid the rich lady by promis¬
ing to pray for the repose of ber daughter's
soul.
In no country is the arrangement of terms

carried on with more caution and completeness
than in Russia. Tbs young man goes to tho
house of his proposed bride and counts over
the dresses and examines tho furniture, and
sees to the whole with his own eyes, betöre he
com.-nito himself to tho irrevocable birdum.
In high life such things ire con darted with
raor? apparent delicacy ; but the facta uro as¬

certained with accuracy, the business being in
the bands of a broker or a notary. The trous¬
seau is exposed in public before the wedding
day.
At Whitsunday there is a enrióos custom,

which is gradually giving way with the ad¬
vance of civilization. Tbe young people of a

neighborhood come together, and the girls
Btind in a row, liko so many statues, draped,
indeed, and not only draped, but dressed in
their best, and painted, too; for tho young la¬
dies, and the older ones oleo, of tbis country,
use cosmetics freely, and a box of lady's p.int
is a very common pres mt for a young manto
make to the girl he likes. Behind the row of

girls are their mothers. Tho young men hav¬

ing made known their choice, the terms are
settled between the parents of the parties.
The ladies in Russia are very anxious to mar¬

ry, because they have no liberty before mar¬

riage. They are kept constantly under tho ma¬
ternal eye until they are given up to the hus¬
band, and then they take their own course,
which is a round of gayety and dissipation, only
regulated by their m .ans of indulgence. The
Greek Cbureb, Lke the Roman, permits no di¬
vorce ; but the Emperor, bte tbe Pope, can

grant special dispensations. The Greek priest
can marry once, and if bis wife dies he cannot
marr}' again. No one in Russia «an be mar¬
ried more than three times.

[St. Petersburg heller.

Special Muts.
MWk FINE COMPLEXION FBEE FROM

all blemishes, ia secured by us tug MILK OF VIO¬
LETS, which produce» a health; action of the akin.
Sold by draroiatB and fancy gooda dealer«. T. W.

BBINK KBHOFr, N. T.. general agent
August ll_1__
MW NOT I OE.-MY SON, THOMAS. M.

H ANC Fi KL, Jr., ia authorized to act as my Attorney.
Aog-nat10_8«_JOHN HAVCKKL.

MW ESTATE FOTICJts.-ALL PERSONS
having claims against the Catate of WILLUM F.
PEMBERTON, late of Charleston, sra hereby re¬

quested to hand In the lame properly attested; sad
those who are mdebted to the Enta te w ll make pay¬
ment to WILLIAM rt". PEMBERTON,
August*_w8_Administrator.
MW NOTICE-IO LOT OWNERS ON BUL¬

LITA Vá ISLAND.-By virtue of su ordinance, ntl-
fled in Town Connell the first day of August, 1811,
sll owners of lots are hereby notified and required
to attend at Menltrievilie, ia person, ur to send an

able-bod'ed band, to werk on tbe streets and high¬
ways, on Moanar, August 16th, snd for fire succès-

sire dsys thereafter, with provisions, and anch hoes,
spades and wheelbarrows aa may bs necessary.

All poautiei will be rigidly enforced against delin¬
quents, aa well as against those in delault for the
yeera 1867 sud 1838.
For the convenience of those wishing to commute

their labor, aa well as th ss io defsult fer previous
labor, the Intendant will be In Charleston on i CES¬

SÂT and SATURDAY. 10th an J U h instant, between
the hoars of 9 and 3 o'clock, at the Law Offlee of T.
B. Kora, Ito. 61Broad-ttreet.

By ordbr of JN 0. M. TO r H KT,
Mo ol trie vi lie, August »,186?. Intendant.
Angnit a_gwea
MW A LIFE-SAVING rtEFORMATlON.-A

radical change hu been introduced lo ths practice
of medicine. Physicians have ceased to torture sud
prostrate their patienta. Ina'ead of pulling ri own,
they build up; intfteal of assaulting Nature, they
assist her. Cupping, leeching, blistering, venesec¬

tion, taloiueL antimony, stuplrylng narcotics, snd
rasping purgatives, once the ravorite resources of
the faenlty, are now rsrsly resorted to even by the
most dogmatic members of the . rofession. Ths old
creed was that disease wes somsthlng which must
be expelí d by violent artificial means, irrespective
of tbs wear sod tear of the vital organization in the
process. The new creed recognizes the improve¬
ment of the general health as essential to the curs of
all local ailment«. Hence lt ls that BOSrklTTEB'd
STOMACH BITTERS, the most potent vegetable
teni« that pharmacy has ever brJ right to the assis¬
tance of nature in her straggles with dlseaee, haa
been cordially approved by practitioners of the
modern school. It is pleasant to reflect that reason

and philosophy have at last been victorious over the
errors of ths pant, and that thousands, snd ton*, ot
thouf ands, of human beings are alive and well to¬

day, who weald iadabitsbly be mouldering in their
gravee, bsd they been anbjested to the pains and

penalties which wera deemed orthodox an 1 indis¬
pensable thirty or forty years ago.

P. even tl re medicadon was saaraalv thought of
then; hut now it is considered ol p»r.mount lm-
penance, and tbs seUbrity of the standard lnvigor-
a t, sllerative sud restorative of th« sse, ,a title
which H09TETTE1VJ BITTEBS hsv« fairl yeaned
by their long ««rear of meces*,) ia mainly das ta its
emdeocy u a protest!v . preparation.
A «carse of tbs Bitters ls nrgsntly recommended

st this sesson^f the year, as s sate and «ertaln anti¬
dote to the malana whtab produces intermittent and
r«miti«nt f«v«ra, diarrhoea, dysentery and other
maladies. , osa 6 August 7

MW ESSAYS FOB YOUNG MEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abases Incident te Youth sud Early Man«
hood, with the humase view of treatment snd cure,
.eut by mail free of caargj. address HO VfABD AS*
SOCIATTON. Box P. FhSladalskis, Pa.
May 22 taloa

AbjTMARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE
or/RE, TONIO, FEVEB PBETBNT1TE-Thia val-
aablc preparation ha« txen in private uae for many
years, and throng ii the persuasion of iriende, who
have U' ed it with the most beneficial results, the

proprietor hss seen iaduced to offer lt to the pub¬
lic. It ls warrAnted to cure CHILLS AND FEVEB
cf bowcvei long standing, amoving the «aus« and
entirely «radloating ila effecta from the system. It
will PURIFY TBLI BLOOD, strengthen the diges¬
tive organs, indue« an appétits, and reatore ths

patlant ta perfect h«al ita. It ii a purely VEOETABLE

prepara»ion, »nd so hexsalaas fast children of all

ages may take lt with aunty. As a tonic MARENGO
has no superior, and far debility arising from the
effects offsvsr, or from other «anse, is invaluable.
A few doses is luaMaat to satisfy ths most in-

sreduleas sufferer af its virtue sad worth. All
who (ry one bottle of MARENQO will bs so mack
pleased with its effast, that they will readily en-

dors* it, NO HVMBVG. For evidence at ito affl-
eaty and value, refer to MABENOO «Ironlare, which
.ontoifl eertiacatat af well known sad respectable
diucas.
MARENGO is a asinine Southern preparation,

ths proprietor nod KinnCaororer hing a aative and
resident af Charleston, sud it is fully guarant«cd ta

give somptets aid univassal latisfaeMoa.
NO BPMBVO. TRY IT.
For «ale by all Biuggtst*, and by BOWIE A

LOISE, coner Meeting and LTasel »treats; GOOD-
RICH, WISEMAN a CO., Hayne-etrent, and G. J.
LCHN, Draggist, Ag«at «f Proprietor, «orner or

King and John streets. Charleston, d. C.
Jan« 8 J**c Sm oi

aw "FBE6H AS A MAIDEN'S BLUSH"-
I« the pars peachy Complexion which (allowa the
ase of HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM. It ls the
Tree Secret of Beauly. Fashionable Ladles in So¬

ciety understand this.
The MAGNOLIA BALM «isages th« rast« Caan-

try «liri lito a CHy Bell« sore rapidly than aiy «thar
one thing.
Reines?, Sunburn. Tan, Freciles, Biotrbca and a M

efltjeis of th« Summer 8uo disappear wb«nit ft used,
and a genial, cultivated, fresh expression is ootamed,
which rivals the Bloom of Toutb. Beauty ls possi¬
ble to all who will Invest seventy-five cants at any
respectable st«re and lnsiat on getting the MAGNO-
LIA CALV.

Us« no'hing bat Lyon's Eatkalron te drees the
Hair. »as mwflmo Jaly 36

MW CHARLESTON BOARD OF TRADE.-
The Charlestou Board of Trail« OFFERS A PRE¬
MIUM OF TWO HUNDRED AND I ITFY DOLLAR!
LARS ($200) for th« beat "Treatise, with Statistics
upon th« past and present Trade of Charleston, the
advantages to tbe So».'hear tern States cf xnskiDg
Charlaaton their emporium und centre ol exchange
and the measures which should be adopted lor se-

.uriog to Charleston (hts portion."
The Treatise must he without -reigaature, but

designated by aome motto or sentence, a?:ompamed
by a sealed envelope, condining withiathe motto

or sentence which des'gnates th« Treatise, together
with the name of the author. The Treatise must b«

handed to the Secretary ot t je Foard of Trade on or

befare the first day of November, 186t», and every
competitor mnat engage to acquieace cheerfully in

the award of the Committee. The eximinalion of
the Treatise and the awarding ot the Prix« will be

cooflled to a Committee of gentlemen seie«t«d sole¬

ly for their ability and impartiality.
By orderer th« Board.

E. COBIA, Prealdant.
H. BASS, Secretary.

Char: eston. Jnly M. 1869. w«6 July 38

43-1HE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AN©
THE OHEAPBáT.-Tan Nzws JOB OFFICE, Mo.
Iii EAS! BAT, having replenished its Stock with a

ne v and larg« assortment of material of the finest

quality and latest styles, la prepared te execute, at
I be shortest natl«« and in th« bast manner, JOB
PBOTTING of every description.

Call aud eximlne ths seal« cf prices b«for« giving
your orders elsewhere.

_
WAITKD TO CHARTER,

MTWO VESSELS OF 2000 TO «00 BAB-
BELS capacity, to load Naval Stores at
Georgetown. C., tot New York.
DISPATCH GUARANTEED.

Apply to BHACKEXFORD « KELLY,
Angnatll_1_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.'

FUR BOSTON.
_ TBE 8CHOONEB 6DLI6TA HAvTNlP

two-thirds or her cargo engaged, wants
/___3» Co:tOD and light freight to fill op.TMSmC MOSES GOLDSMITH k SON.
Angost io_a

EXCURSIONS TO ALL, POINTS OF IN¬
TEREST ABOUND TBE HtBBOB.

~w THE TA CH T ELI ANCE WILL NOW BE-
kÉ*V ^DME her trips to all points in the harbor.

Apply to A.A. GOLDSMITH,
^=tS, Ar M. Goldsmith k >oa% I
August10_Vendue Bange.

EXCURSIONS! EXCURSIONS!
THE ÎTNE FAST SAILING YACHT

«O ELLA ANNA, the Champion of the south;
OA ia now ready and prepared to make regular
Bb trips, thoa affording an opportanit» to all
who mav wish to visit points of interest in our beau¬
tiful harbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain on Union Wharf.,
June 31

BALTIMORE ANO CHARIiKDTtll
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

AA^W THE BIEAMnHIP SBA GULL,
Ospüun N. P. LOTTOS, will call for

i^mSÙâfSST Bait-oreonín-AY. l3thof August,
^rCíej^*»- athslf.pist 10 o'clock A. M., irom

Pier No. 1, Union Wharves.
jftsT* Through Bills Lading signed for all otaaea ot

Freight to BtKION. PHILADELPHIA. WILMING¬
TON, DtL., WASHINGTON CUT, and the NOBTH-
WBS r.
for Freight or passage, apnly to

COUBTENAY k TBENHOLM, "

August10_4 Union fl uarvea,

NEW TURK ANO C II A R LR S T O »
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N E W YORK«

CABIN PASSAGE $20.

^^Ammm TBE SPLENDID SIDE-WHEEL-
/fë£fï£BTY.AH>ElV MANHATTAN, Wcor>
^áT__f_fl HT^LL. Commsnder, will pall fron»
^f^awsV Ajger'i t>outh Wharf on SAICBDAV,

11th August, at ll o'clock A. M.
Mg- Aa extr> charge of ts made tor Tickets pur*

chssed on board arter sailing
»ST No Billa of Lading signed after tba steamer

leaves.
SaT* Through Bills Ls ling given for Cotton to.

Bonton and Providence, R. I.
49T I hrougb Bills of Lading given tn Liverpool;
Af Marine Insurance by mis lise X per cent
aw The e>team*ra ot this line are first data te;

every raspeet, snd then* Tables sre tupolled with"*Jl
the delicacies ot the New York and Charleston mar¬
keta.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

/AMES A DOta * CO.. Agents,
Corner Adder's Wharf and East Bay (Cp-uirs.)
SS- The CHAMPION will follow on SATUBOST,

the 21st August, at 5 o'clock, P. M.
Augusts_$

FOR MEW YJrUA.

REQ ULAR LINEEVERY WEDNE8DA T,
PASSAGE $20.
THB SPLENDID PIHE WHEEL

'RTB>M»ibip MAGNOLIA, captaS-
M. B. Caowxuu hamg elegant and
ispaelous accommodations for JSS-

sengeTs, win leave Vandethorst's Wbsrf on VYsjb-
Hsoar, August lith, l-to, at half-past 8 o'clofk
A. M. BATENEL k OO., Agent*.

August 6_
PACIFIC RAIL. STEAMSHIP COMP Y'S.

nm oUGH Ll>B TO
CAL1FOBXIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

QBANOM OF SAILING DATS!
8IXAMFB8 OF THE AU OJ?

Uae leave Pier No. ii, North River,
foot of Canal-street, Wow Tort, at
12 o'clock noon, of theist, 11th and

list of «very month (except when these dates tall
ea Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and 21at connect at Panama witt

steamer* for South Pacific and Central Amerlcai
ports. Those of 1st tonch at MasraniUo.
Departure of 11th ot «ach month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australis an*
New Zealand.
Steamship JPAAN leaves San Fra: cuco foi Chins

and Japan September i 18C9.
No California steamers toncb at Havana, bat ge

direct from New fork te AsptnwslL
One hundred pounds baggage free to «ach adult.

Medicine aud attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or farther Information aagl'r

at th« COMPANY'S TIC E.KT OFFICE, OB the whirl
toot of Ca-al-etreet, Notth Hirer, New York.
March 12 lyr F. B. BABY, Agent.

CHANV E OF SCHEDULE.
FOR FALATH A, FLORIDA.

FIA SAVANNAH, y> RN ANDINA AND JACK8G
VILLE.

f ^jsnT~fh. THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-OLAS»
M3jM_CSTEAMKg DICTATOR, Captai»
W. T. ssa-USX will sall (rom Charleston evT
TrssDAX Eva-KG, at Nine o'clock, tor the short
pointa.
Coanroting wirh tue Central Railroad at Savaunar

for Mobile and Naw Orleans, and with toe Floadi
Railroad at Faraandina fer Cedar Keys, at wBat
.otut steamers oenaect with New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensacola. Key Went and H«vana.
Tarean U SHU Ladsag sterned to New Orleans au A

Metaie.
AJI freight en yaWe on the wharf,
ttoeds net removed at sunset will be stored at ri»

and expense efowees«.
J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents,

May 27 mw Routh Atlantic Whari.

FOR EDMSTO, HOI KVTLLE AND
BEAUFORT.

. _rS-»a. THE STEAMER PILOT BOY,
£dXSBC Capte in rms PECK, will leave Ipr
the above points every THUBSOAT MOBM~O. at 8
o'clock. Betarnhig, will leave Beaufort Fa»nix
M(susana, at 8 o'clock, and Edlsto at 2 P. M.

JOHN FEBO08ON,
Jane 80 w AccemmodsUon Wharf.

Special latices.
»rr DANIEL BATEKEL, PRESIDENT,

AND OTHLsM, DIRECTORS, vs. THE PLANTEES
AND MECHANICS' BANK AND OTHEB8, CLAIM¬
ANTS THEREON-IN EQUITY.-THE PLANTEES*
ANDMECBANICS' BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON, JULY 21, 1839.-The President and

Director* ot' this Bank, in obedience to the decree lu
the above canse, made by bis Honor Judge CAR¬

PENTER, on the 16th July UMtant, do hereby call
apon the stockholders to attend a meeting at tho
Bank, on THURSDAY, the 12th day of August, at 12
o'clock noon, to consider and take such action as

they may choose upo J the report which is to be laid
before them.
1 be Stockholders are als s notifie 1 that if they fast

to or0-aniz ' a meeting, the duly will then devolve
apon tba hoard of Directors to determine whether
to wind up the said Bink or to apply to the Gover¬

nor and Comptroller-General Jor the benefit of the
Act of tke Legislature o.' 1 be 12th March, 1809, enti¬
tled "Au Act to enable the Banks of this State to re¬

new basiaess or to place them lu Liquidation.
W. E. HASKELL, Cashier.

FO'.II CF FBOXT.
CHABLLBSTON, S.C.,-1889.

I hero1'?appoint-tor me and
in my name, io vote on tbe Shares I bold in the
Planter»' and Mechanics' Bank of South Carolina, at

the meeting of the stockholders, to be held on the
]2th day of Aigust, 1869, and at alt subsequent meet¬
ings of the Stockholders of said Bank, until revoca¬
tion hereof. -

*

July ¿3_8 tnthpg

S3" BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world; the onay
true and period Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬
neous; no disappoints)mt; no ridiculous tints; rem¬
edies the Ul affects of bad dye« ; invigorates and
leaves tile bair soft sod beautiful black or brown.
Sold ty all Druggists and Perfumers; snd properly
applied at Batchelor'« WU facsoty. No. - Bond--
street. New Yoa¿'_lyrMay li

SsT PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A.
NEW COUBS-E OF LECTURES, a» delivered at tbe~
New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sub¬
jects : How to Uve and Whet to Live for ; Tonthr.
Maturity and old Age ; Manhood generali/ review¬
ed ; the Cause ot Indigestion ; Flatulence and Ncr--
voss Disessas acccanted tor ; Marriage Pbllosophi-
easy Considered, Ac. These I sctares will be for¬
warded on receipt of four stamps, by addressing :

SX9BETABY PALiIMOUt MUSEUM OF AN AT©-
MT. No. 71 Wt t liai-nore-streef, Baltimore, Md.

April 19 aswflyt


